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RATLS OF ADVERTISING
—IN—

T. rUElUcttlo Slav.
SPACE.

4 Column, 
llalf do.

, Quarter do. 
f Inches, 
h. Card

LENGTH OP TIME™ 
< >ne Ÿear.

Of the above *|nu:v>. liait I In- amounts .et oppo
site for six months, one fourth the amount for 
three months. <i>eeial arrangements for terms 
shorter than three months.

TRANSIENT AIIVKI’TISPMKNTS.
Singh insertion not more than one iuvh. 

BU cents ; tsubseiju 'iii insertions (each ) for 
same space 25 rents.

t3T Ailiertisenionts w ill lie charged toi 
the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
6U8|ietilled in writing.

§yy Advertising rates (outside the transient 
advertisements) pavahle everv three months. 

|U~ .s,|aa-ial rales for solid advertisement- 
aa*n:il'Ts for the discontinuation of adver

tising e > ,i acts, after the time agreed upon, 
must be given in writing; else all continued 
••ad-” will lie charged at the regular, rates.

]rJ&T SiiliserilsTs wlio do not. receive their 
papers promptly and regularly will please 
send in word to the office.

IVEEKI.Y ST.tll.
The advertizing rates in the Weekly 

are the siune as those ol the Tri-Weekly.
ir-a- jjpeeiul arrangements, may lie m «U 

wfill i.he Editor or I’uhlishcr. al the office 
Herlitig's Itiiilding. (up stairs,) Corner 'Jueen 
and Kesrent Streets.

TI E TRl-WKEhl.V STIR.
IS IMIII.ISHRII

T'esley, Thu'»day and Saturday
P veilings Iront I lie Oîfiee. ruiner n! 
Queen anil Regent Si reels.

Terms: $2.00 |ier aunuin, payable in 
advance.

At dress “ Star,” Fredericton.

Star.
J. E. Collins............................Editor.

FT'IIERM’TON. NOVEMBER 27, 1879.

ANNEXATION.

» • •• ltather bear those ills we have
Than fly to others that we know not of.”
When Job been me so afflicted with 

fui/es iliitl worms revelled in Ins flesh, 
evil com cilloif ivld him to “curse God 
and die." AVI.cn N< w Brunswick, and 
ilie Dominion is stricken with il»e com
mercial poverty that has within a few 
short \eais blown its mildewed breath 
over more 11 din half die globe, false 
friends, happily rare, tell us to curse 
the flag iItnl floats over us, and seek 
refuge under the stars and stripes.

Who urges litis is the most worthless 
rebel. '1 belt* was a lime in the history 
of the world when rebellion was only 
another name tor i lie uprising of a spirit 
that would dare to be tree. Washing- 
Ion stands lomnosi among the leaders 
ot snch n movement. Bnt when Wash
ington mined his Uncos and bis bril
liant. abilities against the stale, it was to 
hurst the sleickles put on the limbs 
ot hia inlani colony ; to emancipate it 
from a hateful tj ramiy. England then 
c- uIt! site have rnnglit this during rebel 
would have hanged him lo (lie nearest 
lire, in cue liielviy and the mighty 
nation lie built on I he broken fellers ol 
his people justify him in Lite eyes ol 
England herself. Then indeid colo
nists had grievances to endure under 
imperial rule that ntigl i justify them 
ill putting the elms t.nd snipes above 
li e Union Jack. England bed one 
policy b.r tl.vliody ofl.cr kingdom, att- 
o'bei li t it.- limbs. 1 lit* cob'ii’Sls were 
treated as the servants ol llie house
hold, 11 > tl it g being ci usideiTd gi od 
enough for them.

But what have we to-day? England 
has profited by her pt.st mistakes, and 
now gives lier subjects abroad the 
same privileges that Englishmen are 
enjoying at home. Hie has given us a 
Chart11 by which we can make what
ever it.ws set in bist lo suit ourselves; 
> lie bas uo iliscos-tioti to meddle in onr 
utiuiis, even when nearly hull the nat
ion elite oiti ihat the oilier portion is 
violating the Charier given ns We 
» oiiti jlmtc not « c< nt to maintain the 
aim; tun I nary, wlto, at a moments 
wmniiig, me te-dy lo light for us on 
sen i.i on lut-d.

Hi enjoy all lhe privileges and pat
ronage o| British protect ion. and we 
are .asked tor nothing in t el urn but 
Lo\ aiiv.

But lltcre arc despicable men with 
small and uneasy minus in •our midst, 
who,ill the face ol these taels are avowed 
annexationists, v ho are always on the 
alert to lay hold ol some ei tut instance 
with which to j oison I tie pci pie against 
Biitish diHiiitjiinoii; if» bad harvest 
come, or the fl-lieiies should prove a 
fa.lure, or over ptoilmiiop if lumber, 
or any oilier at tit le glpt onr markets, 
they cry out "What shall we do to be 
saved.” a nil bint annexation ns Hie nost
rum, knowing well Iliât the unthinking 
mu-ses always pi cleg the uncertain step 
to the one thev know, and cons’der a 
vIltiLge a- a healer for all their woes. 
And some- of the men who are vile 
enough to do this derive their food and 
jn iirislinu nt 1'rrni British institutions; 
thitsguilty of ingratitude and disloyalty, 
ju-t as their make up is the ambiti-m ol 
Ja-k Cade and (he treachery of Benedict 
Arnold, lint the people of the Dom
inion are too staid to be driven into u 
rebellious line either by the passing 
breeze ot adversity or the rebellions 
rant ot democratic demagogues. They 
will treat such advice with the con
tumely that it deserves. Yet it is I he 
(fitly of every loyal subject who has a 
vclee in moulding public opiifion lo 
peint out how mud a scheme annex? 
ntion would lie. and ln>w little it would 
help us, il it copld help ps at all, when 
accomplish- d. Above ujl this is the 
duty ol t|i‘ p!i’*e; and w« now beg to 
state I hat -0 long as tip 6l <R lights the 
dim horizon which at its rising it 
found. II» voice and its influence snail 
|yt oppost (1 |o iiin exatian,

A FREE COUNTRY.

Onr ears have almost lost their hear
ing by the everlasting repeliton: “ This 
is n free vounliy, any man can say and 
do what In: likes, pr<.\ idi tl in- does not 
violate the Statutes ; il lie have no shoes, 
he can go without them.’’ And yet 
with all this a man cannot express an 
honest opinion not in accordance with 
the views of all the old fungi of both 
-exes, without being tarred and 
feathered and ridden, not on a rail, but 
on their restless tongues. He cannot 
express his contempt and disgnstAvhon 
S'-dato ladies and decent gentlemen, as 
the world has it, will cun| lucentiy sit 
down for hours to listen to the trash 
and nonsense of a few boys, whose only 
merit would be, Itrd they any modesty 
or self-respect, lo obseive a becoming 
silence, until they had, by the practice 
of years, convinced those who knew 
them, that their conversion wss honest 
and sincere.

Il tiie country require reformation^ 
is ibis the mode and are these the per
sons to reform il? We blush lor shame 
to think that we have been reduced to 
such a dept It that our public halls arc 
lo be devoted to such yaiuomime and 
burlesque.

Fanatics have existed in every per. 
iod of the world’s history: tltv-e who 
could not earn an hem.-! living, either 
by head or hands, turned ranters. The 
sober, sincere and honest lew saw llieir 
glitter and glare and gave them rest 
from their labors, as the midnight lain]) 
does the parasites that approach too 
near.

This is simply the preface of what we 
wanted to say in short metre. A Rev, 
clergyman had the courage a short time 
ag.i lo give expression to hi« con-io- 
lions—would there were more like 
him ! when all the saints of this nether 
world went for him, gloves off. He 
lias, we hope, survived the onslaught. 
Their mode of attack was somewhat 
like Uetewayo's, or like tl:n snake's in 
grass. They wet c all synonymous and 
yet anonymous, which proves their 
prowess. Those valiant knights will 
have lo find another wind-mill on which 
to expend their waste powdet. We 
lake it
“ That as nearly all men, not to stretch it, are 

mortal.
And nearly all womem, beg pardon, the 

same.
A ad we’re mure or less likely, it stems, to be 

caught
In doing, things justly eiilltltd tu blame.”

|This centre would be the sun; the re- 
' volving portions became consolidate, 

and hence feinted worlds. He thinks 
that in two or tin ce hundred millions 
of years more the earth will have died 
its planetary death, while other planets 
w ill liivi In con c ready for I lie reception 
ol a da»» #1 beings not unlike ourselves. 
His theory is quite interesting, if it is 
not couviiici ng.

IS MR. PETERSON’S SCHEME OF 
THE “ WILD CAT” KIND?

“Pome ne’er advance a judgment of their own 
But catch the spreading iio.'i.ni of the town.”

Some of onr unstable people, always 
ready to ride a hobby which it had 
never heard of, at a moments notice, 
In.ve lecoine sliuitlly insane over the 
immigration sell me ut Mr. Hans Peter 
Petersen. Now we all want settlers to 
pour in on our lands.'ill not an acre "that 
is good remains unluken, but there is 
no use in granting away these land.- to a 
class of settlers that mi* lo yond. The 
Danes arc the poorest ch ss ol settlers 
in III- Province, and it i- just dont ilul 
enough, even though the Government 
were sure Mr. Petersen could carry out 
his scheme, whether it would be wise 
for them to meet him halfway or not. 
You know a linge scheme like this, 
must lie dear to I lie soul of Mr. 
Petersen. He would have the survey
ing of nil the lands, the laying 
out of the roads, and afterwards 
the pocketing of the four per cent, com
mission. In any case the scheme is 
glorious for Hans Peter. If the Danes 
never came Mr. Peterson would get 
paid for his work ; and if they did corne 
he would get the money also, and the 
fame, which, to him, is first cousin to 
the money. We hope, therefore, the 
Government will not be deluded by 
llie nonsense which people are begin
ning to talk, but w ill carefully consider 
wliut Mr. Petersen’s scheme amounts to. 
We have every faith in the cool head 
and good judgment of the Surveyor- 
General in the matter.

WHAT WE MEAN.

There is no department of the public 
service that so much requires a public 
minister as that of education. There 
is no department that has the expen
diture of more of v lint may ho iustly 
called Hip pullie money. If it Redeem
ed necessary to have a minister at the 
head of our other departments who 
shall be responsible to the people’s re
presentatives, why not in this? There 
is no oilier department that move affects 
the interests of the country and iu 
which we are all more interested.

Were we selfish, as long as Frederic
ton is provided tor, we would say noth
ing. We are cosmopol tan however as 
far ns I lie Province is concerned. We 
should like to see justice done to the 
circumference as well its to the center. 
The Star circulates everywhere. We 
are continually receiving letters from 
the surrounding districts of the Pro
vince complaining of centralization, 
and the unsatisfactory returns 
for. the burdensome taxes the 
people pay. From all we can 
learn, the public mind is in favor 
of a responsible officer to whom all can 
refer and who will be directly respon
sible to llie people, through their re
presentatives. fur all moneys expended 
in this deparln eut.

PROF PROCTER ON DEAD 
WORLDS.

A Mr. Proctor has been lecturing to 
New York people on the age of the 
Earth, and the oilier planets ill the 
»• lar system. He thinks the time was 
when all space was a mass of gaseous 
matter ; that this gascons matter 
in obedience lo inherent laws, revolved 
uboul ti renin) like (bo maelstrom.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We have now a pretty large staff of 
correspondents, to whose contributions, 
much as we ream it, we are often 
obliged to apply the pruning knife, 
because of their length. Correspon- 
would confer a tavov therefore, by 
making their favors short, keeping in 
mind that “ brevity is the soul of wit,” 
and the smaller the number of words 
used to express a passage the better. 
We are told this by a great poet who 
says:
“ Words are like leaves, and where they most 

abound.
Much fruit of sense beneath is rarely found.”

Few people read long, leaden articles, 
but there is no one who reads the pap
ers at all, that will throw a terse or 
pithy paragraph aside. The day for 
long articles, except on certain sub
jects, seems to have passed, unless in 
some of the old fashioned weekly news
papers that are themselves as much out 
ot date as the long articles they always 
publish. For example: who ever 
reads Lite long, dry and labored articles 
in the New Brunswick Reporter? This 
is why we say to our correspondents, 
boil down, cut out, expunge, till you 
get at the es.once ot what you waut to 
sav.

Gladstone hates Beaconsfleld with a 
hitter hate, and the Earl returns it with 
interest. In his speech Tuesday night, 
Gladstone said of the policy of his great 
rival:—

“The country has been, and is now 
in great danger; growing out of the 
hollow, snifiing and in insincere policy 
of Lord Beaeonsfield’s Government. 
A more reck ess, personal, and ambiti
ons policy than that of Lord Beacous- 
tield's never disgraced the history of 
England. The man now in power in 
London cares little or nothing wli t be- 
co lies of lhe interests of the Realm, so 
long as his own schemes are carried 
out.”

The election has come off in Halifax, 
and, as- we anticipated. Mr. John F. 
Stairs, the Conservative lias been 
elected by about 500 of a majority. 
This shows how “ hated the National 
Policy is coming to bn!”

English
Confectionery.

YV’E have just receiv'd one cask con- 
\Y tabling 300 lb.-. Fine English 

Candies:—
Vanilla Drops,

Chocolate “

Ginger 

Pineapple 

Barley Sugar “

Lime Fruit “

Raspberry “

Strawberry “

Acid

DAVIS & DIBBLEE,
JUrucslatai,

OPPOSITE 0TTY HALL.
oct.I6.

TEMPERANCE ACT
ULTRA VIRES!

THE subscriber is prepared to sell 
as formerly, (until further notice)

LIQUORS
It? Large or Small Quantities 

as maybe required,
ON HAND AND FOR SALE:

50 DOZ.

English Champagne Cider
In Quarts and Pints.

It contains no Alcohol and is a Purely 
Temperance Beverage.

ALE & PORTER
In Quarts and Pints-

ALSO, AlffeNT FOR

JONES’ CELEBRATED ALE.

ALEX. BÜRCHILL. 
Fredericton,. Aug. 14, 1879.

first Class
CUTTER

LATELY ARRIVED

FRO.ft BOSTOJY.

(A Thorough Artisan.)
AT ESTABLISHMENT OK

T. 3. C’SClTtiTOE.
Fred.. attou, u Ai. M

NO TI C E.
PHÆTONS,

illumes
OF ALL DE8CBIPTIONS.

THE STAR
^OweNa*»-

WK HAVE NOW ON HAND,

Cne Hundred Crriages,
Which we will sell at

20 per cent, less than former 
price.

Our stock has been laid in since before the 
National Policy came in force. We do not 
take advantage of the high rates. Also on 
hand :—
5 TONS SPRINGS.

100 SETS OF WHEELS,
100 SETS OF PATENT AXLE”'

In Steel and Caae Hardened Iron. All it

BEFORE THE NEW TARIF.
fc*' We otter stock at exceeding low rates, 

because alt on hand now is built ot material 
entered under the 171 per cent, tariff.

|3* We will sell a Top Buggy from | 
and upward. Call and see our Stock,

EDGECOMBE & SONS,-

Tri-Weekly 

and Weekly

THE

Till-WEEKLY STAR
J». V S.V

MARBLE WORKS !
DOTHIAM 0. ORPWOOD,

Importer of Marble and manufacturer of
Monuments, Tables, Headstones, Centre 

Tables, Mantels, Church Ponts, &c-
t3*KREESTONE and Granite Work ex

ecuted in all its branches on the most reason
able terms.

JST All orders promptly attended to.
Near Counts Court House. Queen Street 

Fredericton, N. S.
Nov. 18,1879,—w. 6 mos.

NOTICE.
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing 

between the undersigned and Mr. John 
Hurley, under the name ol Orpwood A 

ti urlky, has been dissolved.
D. C. OBPWOOD.

Fredericton, Nov. 18,1879.—2ins w 1 tri-w.

JAMESD. HANLON,
Cabinet Making and Under

taking.
Furniture of all kinds made and re

paired with neatness and despatch.
1 have in Stock a lot of Hand Made 

Wood Seat Chairs, very low for Cash.
UMSKKTAK1NG OKDEBM

From tiiv n or country promptly at
tended to nt all hours.
Kin;/ Street. Fredericton N. B., be- 

tween Cartel an and Regent Streets. 
imi 4, 1*79—Suina.

GUES® Pill ETC
TEAS SUGARS,

' “Tv/r ti at- of all HXNS8.

Also, a Lot «;’ Ooc.keryware and a 
small assorimenl of Men’s clothing 
which will be sold cheap tor cash

W. R. LOGAN,
oc« 16—6m Gibson, opp. Fredericton.

HELP WANTED.
Authors’ MSS. immediately placed, if avail

able to anv publisher. Journalists, corres
pondents, Teachers. Ac., desiring ss'aried en
gagements may address,
ATHKNvBUM BUREAU OF LITERATURE 

87 Pai k Mow New York.

Intercolonial Hallway !
RIVIERE DU LOUP BRANCH.
alEALED Tenders addressed to the 
O undersigned, endorsed “ Tenders 
for Cars,” will be received at this office 
up to noon on Tuesday, the 25th in
stant, for the supply of—

Four Snow Ploughs,
Three Flattgers,

/Three Wing Ploughs,
Two First Class Cars,
Two Second Class Cars, 

vTwo smoking and Postal Cars, 
Two Baggage Cars,

Plans, specifications and forms of 
tender can be bad at the Mechanical 
Superintendent’s office at Monoton.

The Department not bojuiid tp accept 
the lowest or any of the tenders.

By order,
F. BRAUN.

Secretary.
Dept. Railways and Canals, ?

Ottawa, 7th Nov., 1879. ) nov 13—3i

contains from seven to oight 
columns of

ORIGINAL MATTER
- -, . j , . .

and some of the

BEST OTJL,3L,I2Sra-S

from the leading newspapers.

IT WILL BE FOR SALE

in future on tb

STEjLJULçtjUATS, on the 

Z’Si 41 NS, on the sh'eels

in St John,

and in tin news stands both in

Fredericton and St. John.

The staff of correspondents is 
large, and represents all the im
portant parts of the Province.

THE WEEKLY STAR

will contain
V L v

TWENTY-FIVECOLUMNS

of reading matter, including

FIRST CLASS CÜI.LINGS, 

SELECT STORIES, PRO

VINCIAL AND GENERAL 

CORRESPONDENCE, 

LEADING POLITICAL NEWS

Gossiuine and Local! News.

CHEAP SALE
AT

Variety Store!
During the next THIRTY DAYS 
GOODS W ILL BE SOLD

AT COST
FOR CASH to make room for Fall 
Stock. British and American Silver 
taken at the lace lor goods.

WILMOT GUIOU. 
Fredericton, Oct. 14th, 1879.—If.

The Weekly costs but

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

POST-PAID TO SUBSCRIBERS.

CONTEMPLATED CHANGE

IN BUSINESS!
v

itoliifr anil jfinal SalH
The subscribes has decided to make a change in his Business and ia 
order to accomplish that object he has commenced a Clearance Sale of

HIS WHOLE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
and will continue the same until the whole stock etf *

’ j * . «

Wpollens, Silks, Velvets,
Dress Goods, Cottons, Shawls, 

Jackets, Furs, Millinery, &e.,
IS DISPOSED OF ALSO,

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
A VTEYV PIANOS; 8 New Organs.

Al Horace Waters & Son's make. 
Tim best hi the Market. Testimouials 
shown. Prices Low. 
iy Organs on line at

LEMON T'S Variety Store.
Nov; 6, 1879.-

Office ol Weekly and Tri-Weekly 

Cor. Queen and Regent Streets 

(uj staars,) Fredefiete». *i. 1.

» <• • ■

Ready-Made Clothing, Heavy 
Ulsters, Reefers, Pants, Vests, &c.

$9E" People who want Cheap Goods will do well to call and
examine.

CUSTOM TAILORING Z
This department ia thoroughly stocked with cloths ot the very best 

quality and will receive special care and attention.

A Perfect Fitting Garment Ls made here at once.

NO GOODS CHARGED AT REDUCED PRICES.

Catalogues of çQazav Glove Fitting £ atterris free 
on application.

Fredericton, November 6, 1879.

NOTICE. RICHARDS’
RAiLffAY TICKET A6EIEÏ

txt Door above People’s Bank, 
Fredericton,

The subscriber has just received j • 'Tlirovisli Tlolxeta
j Now issued to all points West, over 

"PT1 ATl/T M A f 1/ t IinPT/ any ol the Great Linesof Railway ; alsoiRUM NACKAVv 1CK, u,eh,ieiuo,°.ii;u«• «.
‘A large'consignmeut ot ready-made Intercolonial, St. John and Maine East-. 

“ cm, Maine Central, Boston and
Albany, Fitchburg, Iloosao 

Tunnel, Canada Southern,
Lake Shore and 

Michigan Central. Great Western, 
and numerous other first-class Roads. 
Tickets to over five thousand different 
points West.

t3T Always on the counter for free 
distribution, Railway Maps, Time 
Tables, &c.

JOHN RICHARDS.
Oct. 25, 1879.

—CONSISTING OF—

SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS,
PINE BOARDS, PINE PLANK, 

SCANTLING,
HEMLOCK BOARDS, 

CEDAR POSTS,

Ash Plank and Ash Boards,
The above are all well seasoned and 

will be exchanged For Cask at

NACKAWICK PRICES.
Respectfully,

D. ILUCY.
Fredericton, Oct. 7, 1879.—6 mos.

IMPERIAL HALL.
Old and Reliablo Tailoring 

Establishment.

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION ! !

Our «ffeffe,-.- Good Work for 
Living Fronts.

Thbundersigned may still be found 
at bis Old Stand on Queen Street. ' 
Many years experience iu the tailoring 
business in this city enables us to guar
antee perlect satisfaction in every res
pect to all who may lend their support. 
Our stock of clothes suitable for

OVERCOATINGS and SUITINGS
is the best in Fredericton. Just 

received,
FALL and WINTER 000D8, 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH
and CANADIAN! WEEDS,

TE0S. STANGER,
Queen Street,opp. Officer’s Quartei e.

To the People of the City of Frederietoa 
and the Public generally.

The subscriber has just received hie

fazljZl. stock: i

And than king his numerous custom
ers tor their patronage during the past, 
begs leave to request a continuance of r' 
the same during the frosty future and 4 
to assure them that as ever, no pains 
will be spared to make this establish
ment head and shoulders above its fel
lows and to pioduce a good honest, 
SUIT OF clothes or parts thereof at 
prices to suit the times. On Hand:—
A large and choice assortment of the 

CELEBRATED EDINBURQHa RUB
BER COATS.

Absolutely unrivalled for durability. 
Also, a splendid lot of 

OVERCOATINGS,
BLACK DIAGONALS, Etc.,

HUSH FRIEZE,
ENGLISH and

SCUTCH TWEEDS, 
Lastly we would respectfully solicit the 
attention ot our patrons to oqr stock of
GERMAN CLOTHS, VENETIANS, 

Black and Broad Suporfije West 
ol England, and Gent’s Polish- 

l,1e Goods, without doubt 
the finest lot iu the city.

JAS. B. HOWIE,
marble hall, Fredericton.

Oct. 7, 1879.—3 mos.

GTfo Delinquents—All accounts 
standing lot over six months will be 
placed in Attorneys hand for collection. 

_ Oct. 21, ;1879.— ly

ONE TON OF WOOL
Wanted at th. Istab.ish-

L-wLt a I

-• O. CGC2.T1TC&.
November 1, 1878—if.

IN OTICE.
OTHING LIKE 'l'.KATtnrR

rPHE subscriber begs to aniiounce, and 
-1 hereby does announce to Lis friend» 
uud the public generally, that be ba® 
changed his place of business to Kh't 
St., a tow doors above P. Mctiins® 
Carriage Shop, where as heretofore, J>® 
hopes by directing liis attention to busi
ness sofe-ly, and by good workmanship 
to merit a share of the public puiro»3.® 
to the lusting benefit of all mankind- 

JAMES WELSH.
Get.18—Smos.


